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alking down First Avenue in Manasquan, you might
not realize that you passed one of the true gems of the
Jersey Shore. She has a tremendous smile, a contagious
laugh, and has been an inspiration to both her neighbors
and visitors to Manasquan since 1991. She is Bette June
Worth, Manasquan’s own “Step Poet.”

Bette June Worth on the porch of her home in Manasquan.
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25 Years Of “Step Poems” By Manasquan Poet Bette June Worth

Worth’s beach friends at her three-day reunion in 2011 were the focus of her 2011 step poem, her
favorite to date.
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To learn more about Bette June Worth
and her step poems, please visit her website
at www.poemsofworth.com.
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ly poem, and then talk about what
they read. She said, “I want people
to want to read my poetry. I love the
fact that people come looking for the
poem, stop and ask when it will be
out, and tell me that they are looking
forward to it. It’s for the masses.”
Worth’s 2011 step poem is one of
her favorites, because she wrote it
about her beach friends who came
for a three-day reunion that summer.
“Mine and my brothers’ childhood
friends and playmates, that we met
on the beach, who vacationed here
from North Jersey, lifelong friends
came that summer. It was a great
time, and that (poem) was their
‘Welcome Back’ that greeted them,”
said Worth.
Two years later, in 2013, her step
poem reflected upon the heartache
brought by Superstorm Sandy. Worth
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Worth was born and raised on
Manasquan Beach, living her entire
life by the Inlet, the cove, the jetty,
and the beach. A true clamdigger, she
is a trustee of the Manasquan Beach
Improvement Association. However,
her words of wisdom and creativity
are what make her truly unique.
Every year since 1991, Worth has
painted an original, six-line poem on
the risers of her First Avenue steps. A
writer at heart, her yearly poems are
both a record of history and of her
own life. Her step poems have included such events as the Millennium,
the Columbia Space Shuttle disaster,
9-11, the 2009 presidential election, the Olympics, reflections upon
beachside living, and her own life
milestones.
Worth enjoys when people walk
by her home, stop to read the year-

had over a foot of water in her house,
which is currently being renovated.
She has been living in Avon-by-theSea since, and hopes to return to her
Manasquan home this year. Worth
explained, “I’ve lived close to the
ocean in Manasquan Beach all my
sixty-five-plus years, and that was
taken away. Now I’m estranged from
my step poems, too! Some people
have stepchildren. I have twenty-five
step poems to show for the last quarter of my life. It has been more than
two years since I have been down
there with them.”
Worth’s love of Manasquan, beach
living, the Jersey Shore, and of life
itself have all been memorialized
upon her steps over the last twenty-five years. Worth promises that
there will be a 2015 step poem this
year, but she has not penned it just
yet. She chuckled and said, “It might
mention new windows that don’t
stick.”
Both Bette June Worth and her
step poems are examples of what
make the Jersey Shore notably distinctive. With so many kids growing
up reading her steps, and a large
following year after year, Worth is
happy that she can make people
smile through her poetry. “Maybe
they have become my legacy, my
reason for being put here on earth,”
she said.
On the following pages, we present
the Step Poems of Bette June Worth.

continued on page 42
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POEMS OF WORTH, continued from page 41

— 1991 —

— 1996 —

Step by step this Rhyme may reach
Into your Hearts from Manasquan Beach

A friendly welcome to the shore
As seasons change and seagulls soar.

Inlet, Jetty, Cove and Sand
Ocean shores of just bought land.

Poems of Worth on a step
Where upon her thoughts are kept.

Resident poet - born and raised
Truly a clamdigger - glad I’ve stayed.

If she should NOT do what she does
Would you wonder where the poem was?

— 1992 —

— 1997 —

Heard from a house by cove and sea
A gentle reminder surrounding me.

A lesson learned from these steps of mine
Think before you commit the rhyme.

Indian history Manasquan draws
Pretty island of the squaws.

Prepare, Paint, Print - Varnish then dry
The productive me - surprises I.

At Fisherman’s Cove where the inlet blends.
Remembering my childhood, my home, my friends.

Could’ve built an addition then bigger I’d be
But I’d need a variance for the poet in me.

— 1993 —

— 1998 —

With the winter storm of ‘92
Quite a season we’ve been through

In my 8th year of what to write
Upon these steps you have in sight

With a great respect that humbled me
To the power of the wind, sand and sea.

What Titanic thought with El Nino’s flare
Is good enough for my stair?

These steps that once underwater be
Welcome the summer of ‘93.

Where once upon a step you found
A little poem written down.

— 1994 —

— 1999 —

I’m Bette June, How do you do?
I live between Scott and Stu.

Mindful are we of millennium fears,
When all our data disappears.

Here lies the porch of painted prose
Why I do this - no one knows.

“Saving” for the future as we know it
Steps make good “HARD COPY” for this poet.

Just my thoughts - Mine to share
From the very bottom of my stair.

You’ll always know what these steps say
Because they’re protected from Y2K

— 1995 —

— 2000 —

On these steps a poem penned
For you my passer-by my friend

When I was young and full of PEP
Nary a word I wrote on my step.

READ OUT LOUD - Listen twice
You make my steps sound so nice.

This decade past I’ve expressed on stairs
A chapter right out of the Book of Who Cares.

It’s why I welcome with a rhyme
To hear you read them one more time.

To ponder what I’ve said since ’91
Please take a copy of the ten I’ve done
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The Step Poems of Bette June Worth
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—

As painted on the step risers of her home at Manasquan Beach.
— 2001 —

— 2006 —

New President and one new fad
Counting every single chad.

May I say as you pass by
“Hi Ya” from my steps and I.

Just the start of what we’ve done
This first year of the millennium.

An Olympic Winter - we won the gold
And wasn’t till March that it even got cold

Now you’re between Inlet and Whiting
Having yourself a poem sighting.

An equally nice summer is in store
Life is good at the Manasquan shore.
continued on page 44

— 2002 —
Courage, Hope, Faith and Prayer…
In unity, great strength we share.
Forever remembered - Reflections of…
Embracing the land that we love.
We three steps from Manasquan are…
Proud of our stripes and each little star.
— 2003 —
The tragic loss of the Columbia crew
A February blizzard and war havoc, too.
Though I can’t lessen the burdens we bear
With words that play upon my stair
Thoughtfully, I’ll rhyme away
And count my blessings everyday.
— 2004 —
So, What’s new since last May?
When I last had my say.

— 2005 —

Humbled and oh so grateful to be
On the upswing of adversity.
A heartfelt thank you for being there
As you tirelessly kept us in your care.
Be it a helping hand or soothing smile
You lightened our way for awhile.
Your gestures were genuine and our great reward
Something we all can be working toward.
Life offers a choice of paths to take
Yours was a positive difference to make.
Aiding without thought to how bad it can be
Perhaps driven by a spirit of humanity.
Inspired to be involved you are
And part of our journey traveled thus far.
Giving of Yourself - Responding to our need
Thereby you are our heroes indeed.
—Bette June Worth, June 2013
for the Manasquan Beach Improvement Association
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Visit these steps you’ve come upon
At Poemsofworth.com

Devastated then…now reinvented
From those of us…to whom you tended.
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Wish I may, wish I might
Have my very own web site

Manasquan experienced and personally witnessed
A tremendous outreach of local assistance

•

Twinkle, Twinkle little stair
Shining bright with words to share

In time of peril and facing the worst
Our own community responded first
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Manasquan has a Mayor new
And another rhyme from me to you.

Vulnerable lives…shattered by storm
Out of our realm of comfort and norm.
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A season of “TV REALITY” Shows
And Martha Stewart’s many woes.

Thank You
To Manasquan Officials and First Responders, etc.
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POEMS OF WORTH, continued from page 43

— 2007 —

— 2010 —

Watch your step as you read
I’ve seen you trip and I took heed

Celebrate this verse with me
“Step Poems” 20th anniversary

This fresh look and sidewalks new
So you can walk and read steps too

This is my fame as I know it
Tho steps don’t make a famous poet

For greater words I might have wished
On brand new steps where I’m published.

Enjoy a recap - One Score of Rhymes
Can’t believe I’ve done this 20 times

— 2008 —

— 2011 —

Election time is drawing near
That’s all these steps had to hear

Once we played along the shore
Making memories forevermore

Our voice? Opinion? How to vote?
Dare we say on a Poetic Note

Every summer - way back then
We shared a part of life, my friend

From Loyal stairs this message sent
STEP POET FOR PRESIDENT.

Beach times shared - meant to last
Welcome back - a childhood past

— 2009 —

— 2012 —

On this strip of beach and dune
“Sixty,” I’ll be turning soon!!

Having worked 45 years
Retirement now appears

Even my steps are getting old
The twentieth poem - next year be told!!

I wonder only what’s in store
When I am at work no more

An unknown poet with stairs as a stage
Me and my steps are coming of age.

Thus a poet now accepts
Another of life’s important steps
— 2013 —
Thank you Meridian for helping yours
You have lessened pain and opened doors
Quite a life changing event
When Superstorm Sandy came and went
Color my future in a brand new frame
Surely good but not the same
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— 2014 —
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Step Poems should have some say
When someone takes their home away
Tho happy am I in Avon-by-the-Sea
Sadly I don’t have my poem with me
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Be back soon…or I shant
Blessed would be thy grant

Worth’s home, featuring her 2006 step poem that
commemorated the Winter Olympics that year.

